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Mission Statement: Christ Lutheran Church exists to
“...continue to Share the Good News of Jesus Christ with
members, community & the world.”

Confess Jesus is LORD
May is here already. Can you
believe it? May flowers, warmer
weather and the end of the
academic year approaching all
bring an array of smiles for many.
In the Church, we’ve celebrated
Easter and continue through the
season of strong resurrection
proclamation and toward the
celebration of the Ascension.
(May 25th) And for these we
smile with great joy. And speaking of blooms, we have the
budding of several young members who will be given a public
opportunity to confess their faith
in Jesus Christ in the rite of
Confirmation! (May 7th)
Before Jesus ascended He gave a
mission task for us, His Church:
And Jesus came and said
to them, “All authority in heaven
and on earth has been given to
me. Go therefore and make
disciples of all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit, teaching them to observe
all that I have commanded you.
And behold, I am with you always,
to the end of the age.”
(Matthew 28:18-20 ESV)
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Confirmation is much more than
just a rite of passage, though that
in and of itself is very important.
It is also a mark along the path of
life that confirms the fulfillment of
what
Jesus had commanded us in
making disciples. This year, all of
our confirmands were baptized as
infant babes and now God’s work
of faith in them is being confirmed
in their public proclamation of
faith. Their parents were entrusted
with God’s children to care for,
and what better way than to raise
them in His Word, just as Christ
instructed them to. They have
been baptized, and they are being
taught. And now it is their turn to
stand for the faith given to them
by God. And this is really only a
beginning to a lifetime of committed discipleship. Following this
affirmation, the confirmands will
then be able to start receiving our
Lord’s Supper as He intended.
Please pray for our confirmands!
Now what about you? Are you
baptized? Are you confirmed? If
not, consider Who Jesus is and
what He offers. If you don’t know,
ask a Christian who is baptized

and confirmed about what their
relationship with Jesus means.
If you are baptized and confirmed,
this is a great time to consider
Christ and why you come to the
Lord’s table to receive the Gifts
He gives. Hopefully, this will
cause an even greater smile on
your face and you will run to His
table with great joy clinging to His
forgiveness and then you will walk
in obedience as He so intends.
And while you’re at it, don’t miss
the opportunity to slow down and
smell the flowers in bloom that He
has so graciously provided.
“So everyone who acknowledges
me before men, I also will
acknowledge before my Father
who is in heaven, but whoever
denies me before men, I also will
deny before my Father who is in
heaven.” - Jesus
(Matthew 10:32-33)
Soli Deo Gloria
Pastor Vanderbush
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May's Servants

Happy Birthday!
Lori Hoffman

May 1

ALTAR SERVICE

Madeline Hunsucker

May 2

Amber Slater

Cassandra Myers

May 4

Jennifer Webb

May 6

Benjamin Ramsey

May 9

Abigail Baxter

May 10

GREETERS

Lidia Lingnau

May 10

Art and Marylin Ormsby

Lila Weiss is 1!

May 13

Jim Diers

May 14

Janet Kothmann

May 16

Liam Meeks

May 18

ACOLYTES

Hannah Freeman

May 19

Kameron Deterding

May 20

May 7
Joseph Lorenz

SPIRITUAL BOARD
MEETING:

Jennifer Gumaer

May 20

Carolyn McCaleb

May 22

May 14
Haylee Morgan

May 9th, 5:30 pm

Kathy Franklin

May 23

Wally Glab

May 23

Crystal Whitehead

May 25

Jack Meeks

May 27

Christi Hinson

May 27

Dena Spears

May 30

Frida Brewer

May 30

Kody and Janet Kothmann
Jerry and Sharon Tull
Scott and Annette Hall
Alfred and Lidia Lingnau
Don and Joyce Evans
Clifford and Betsy Fischer
Jeff and Laura Dean
Artie and Beverly Limmer
Than and Renee Rittiluechai
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May 2
May 3
May 6
May 17
May 20
May 20
May 23
May 25
May 31

ASSISTING MINISTER
TBD

KITCHEN HOSTESS
Kim Graham

May 21
Liam Meeks
May 28
Colin Hoffman

Solo
Lunch
Bunch
Thursday,
May 11th
11:30 am at
Campisi’s
Restaurant
4414 82nd St.

We are in need of
Sunday morning
greeters and kitchen
hostesses. For more
information, please
call the church office
at 799-0162.

COUNCIL MEETING:
May 21st,
following Worship

CONGRATULATIONS!
Kacey (formerly Deterding) and
Brandon Hanslik were married on
Saturday, April 8, 2017.
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Confirmation Sunday
May 7, 2017 | 10:15 am
Please join us for Confirmation Sunday, May 7th. Following the service, we will have a
potluck lunch in honor of our Confirmands. Please bring a dish to share.

Haylee Morgan
Haylee is in 7th grade at Evans Middle School where she is a
member of the National Junior Honor Society. She plays
trumpet and has been active in the Evans band and full orchestra. In her leisure time, she enjoys tennis, art and cooking. One
of her favorite places to visit is her grandparents' home in Santa
Fe. Haylee is the daughter of Chris and Lisa Morgan.

Colin Hoffman
Colin is in 7th grade at Roosevelt Jr. High. He loves playing
basketball and football, cooking, reading, playing video games
and building things. Colin is the son of Rusty and Lori Hoffman.

Liam Meeks
Liam is a 7th grader at Evans Middle School. He recently
competed at the state level for robotics. He enjoys tennis and
playing violin for the orchestra. He hopes to become an engineer
for his future career. He loves video games, airsoft, and Legos.
Liam is the son of Jack and Rebecca Meeks.
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♫ ♪ ♫ ♪ Music Notes ♪ ♫ ♪ ♫
Come aboard the Starship Enterprise as we journey to Jupiter and galaxies
far, far away...during the final Spring performance, "Out of this World",
performed by the Lubbock Concert Band. Join us on Friday, May 12, 2017 at
7:30 p.m. at All Saints Episcopal School Auditorium (103rd & Indiana). For
more information, visit lubbockconcertband.com or contact John Keinath.
Calling ALL Musicians!!
If you play an instrument and are interested in playing for church services throughout the year,
please contact John Keinath at clarinetchemist@gmail.com with your name and instrument.

BRAILLE CENTER
#148

by Pat Robinson,
Christ Lutheran Church Librarian

Easter Sunday is behind us, but our little library is still offering
many great books for all ages, as the Easter season continues. Come by and “check them out!”
A favorite is Max Lucado’s He Chose the Nails.
This book gives a vivid description of Jesus’ life
and crucifixion, stressing His fulfillment of each
and every one of the (332!) distinct Messianic
prophesies in the Old Testament.

GAME DAY
Wednesday
May17th, 1:00 pm in
Fellowship Hall.
All ages are welcome!
Please note the Weiss
family’s new cell phone
numbers. They no longer have
their old landline number.
Chris: 806-535-4844
Stephanie: 586-246-2999
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Braille #1
Tuesday, May 16th – 9:00 am
Tuesday, May 23rd – 9:00 am
Braille #2
Wednesday, May 10th – 6:00 pm
Wednesday, May 17th– 6:00 pm
Make-up Session
Thursday, May 25th – 9:00 am

LUTHERAN STUDENT
CENTER NEWS
We would like to thank everyone who participated in the
brisket cook-off. We appreciate everyone who came and
voted for some really great briskets. The total donations for
the evening were $642.20!! Wayne Lucas from Emmanuel
Lutheran in Littlefield will take the traveling trophy back
to his home church until next year. Thank you to all who
have supported the Lutheran Student Center; whether it be
by providing meals for SOS, through monetary donations,
or prayer support.
We have a great group of students!!
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS by Joyce Kuhl
ADVISORY BOARD
th

The local Upbring Advisory Board met April 10 . When the minutes are received, they’ll be posted on the community
bulletin board; in the interim, the statistical data is posted now. By the time you read this, Spring Fling will be history –
watch next month’s newsletter for more information. Neighborhood House has begun committing funds against the
2017 Comprehensive Energy Assistance Program Federal/State grant program (administered by Neighborhood House)
with approximately $120,000 already committed against the $890,000 grant.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH by Joyce Kuhl
LOCAL MISSIONS THANK-YOUS
Extracted from several thank-you notes received this past month .
“Dear Friends at Christ Lutheran, Thank you so much for your generous donation to Parkridge which ensures we
can continue to share God’s healing and hope with families. We promise to steward your gift well… Blessings, Shanna
and the Parkridge Team”
“Dear Friends, Thank you for your recent gift. Thanks to generous friends like you, Lubbock Meals on Wheels
continues to provide nutritious meals to the homebound, elderly, or disabled in our community… A hot meal, a friendly
face, a welcome conversation – to the homebound, these simple gifts mean so very much…Thank you for helping those
in need.”
I’m sure both of those agencies would also welcome volunteer help. Meals on Wheels can always use more people to
deliver the hot meals, a friendly face, and conversation. If you’d like to be part of that team, you may contact them at
2304 34th Street (806-792-7971) or talk to Alfred Lingnau and perhaps other members who are presently providing that
service.
Parkridge can be contacted at 5203 79th Street, Suite B (806-794-8555). Their volunteers include physicians, professional, registered nurses, retirees, teachers, domestic engineers, and students. This might be your opportunity to share the
Gospel with a troubled family needing God’s love as they make informed choices
A gift of your time can be a most valuable asset!!

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE LOCAL CHARITY?
The missions committee still welcomes your input for local charities to whom we can provide time, talent, or treasure
resources. Serving with some of these agencies could just be your opportunity to share God’s love with those in need.
The February newsletter had more information to help explain our goals, but priority will be given to organizations that
provide Christ-centered assistance or activities and have little or no access to governmental grants or other major financial support.
If you have a specific agency you’d like us to consider, please provide us: Name, address, and mission of the organization. Number of people served annually, and sources of support. Any other information you can provide to help us be
good stewards of God’s money entrusted to our care will be most helpful. You may provide that to me at
JoyceK210@sbcglobal.net, 806-799-5811, or just talk to me before or after Church.

PRAY FOR OUR MISSIONARIES
This month’s missionary is Kristin Lange. She serves the Lord through The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS) as a
career missionary in Germany. Kristin is the managing director for the International Lutheran Society of Wittenberg,
(ILSW), providing strategic, organizational and operational oversight of The Wittenberg Project and the International
Lutheran Center. Through various programming, she also reaches out to the residents of Wittenberg and the surrounding areas with the Gospel. By establishing this confessional Lutheran presence in Wittenberg, Kristin invites people
worldwide to come and deepen their understanding and appreciation of the gifts that have come from the Reformation.
Let us give thanks to God that Kristin is serving His children in Germany, and ask Him to guide Kristin and the ILSW Board
members as they determine and coordinate what is next for this new program. You may pick up a copy of her prayer
card, with additional prayer requests, from the tables in the narthex.
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COUNCIL NOTES
The church council did not meet in March 2017 due to Spring Break.
The church council and the congregation received Pastor Steve Misch’s report of the congregational
survey on Sunday, April 23rd. Thanks to Pastor Misch for his time and efforts to provide that report
in person.
The Church Council affirms that Christ Lutheran is moving from the self-study and survey portion of
the Call Process into the nomination and extending a Pastoral Call phase of the process. We support
the process and the details of that process are reviewed by Robert Ratliff and his committee in this
newsletter. We ask that the congregation, through prayer and thought, be supportive, active, and patient in this process. Our Lord has richly blessed us as a congregation and will continue to bless us in
the future as we call upon His guidance.
The Treasurer’s Report for the year thru March 2017 was reviewed at a brief council meeting on
April 23rd. We are financially “healthy” with a positive cash flow. More details are available upon
request.
The church council will next meet on Sunday, May 21, 2017.
_______________________________________________________________________________

CALL PROCESS UPDATE
We received the Pastoral Survey Report from Pastor Misch on April 23, 2017. Now we can begin the
process of receiving nominations from the congregation for the Office of Pastor. All communicant
members have the right to nominate any pastor in good standing on the Clergy Roster of The
Lutheran Church―Missouri Synod. The nomination form is included in the newsletter on page 7,
and will be available on the tables in the narthex. It is to be noted that though a pastor may be "in
good standing on the Clergy Roster of the LCMS," there may be circumstances known to the district
president's office that would preclude a pastor's name from a call list. Generally, pastors who have
served less than three years in their present parish are not considered as viable candidates. It is important to nominate only those pastors who possess the qualifications and experience necessary for
the Pastor of our congregation, as determined by the a Pastoral Profile and the Congregational SelfStudy.
The deadline for the nominations will be May 29, 2017.
Once the nominations are received, we will forward them, the Congregational Self Study, and the
Pastoral Survey Report to the district president’s office. Then in six to eight weeks, a call list will be
sent to our congregation for consideration.
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Youth News
Servants on
Saturday
Pastor Vanderbush is seen
blessing the beautiful
artwork that our faithful
Servants on Saturday painted
for home-bound members
and shut-ins. Thanks to them
and their organizers (Angela
Kensing and Lisa Morgan) for
a great project!

West Texas Golf Tournament to Benefit Ceta Glen Camp
For almost 100 years now, Lutheran youth have been attending camp at Ceta Glen outside of Canyon, TX. It is a tradition that is still live and well today. It is also one of the few times when the Lutheran congregations of West Texas
come together to teach our youth about their faith in Jesus Christ. This year we are excited with the theme of “The
Reformation: 500 Years”. There, the campers (8 years old to 18) will enjoy fun, fellowship and learning from the camp
counselors as well as from the Pastoral Staff including myself (Rev. Eric Hiner, Hope Lubbock); Rev. David Rohde, St.
Paul Wilson; and Rev. Michael Heckmann, St. Paul Plainview.
But I am not writing this simply to tell you about the camp as you are probably already aware of it. I am writing this to
ask for your help. This year due to rising cost from the camp which we lease for the week, the camp board has decided
to budget a loss instead of passing the full difference of cost on to the families of campers. Their hope was that funds
would be raised through some other means. Therefore we decided to host a golf tournament on June 17th @ 2:00 p.m.
at Shadow Hills Golf Course here in Lubbock, TX. I believe that this will serve two purposes that are near and dear to
my heart. One, it will provide the support that we need for the camp and two, it will be another opportunity for West
Texas Lutherans to gather together in mutual support for the next generation. The cost is $100.00 per golfer which
includes green fees, a meal, drink tickets, giveaways and the opportunity to win fun and valuable prizes. But most
importantly all proceeds support the youth.

Please, put a team together and come out and enjoy a great day in fellowship and support of our Lutheran youth.
Registration forms and flyers are available on the Community Board in the Fellowship
Hall. If you have any questions please contact Eric Hiner, Marvin Rodriguez or Caleb
Schumacher. Thanks and God Bless! Pastor Hiner
Pastor Eric Hiner
(817) 863-0146
Marvin Rodriguez
(806) 441-4234
Caleb Schumacher
(806) 786-4464
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† CROSSword Puzzle †

You may need a King James Version of the Bible to complete this puzzle.
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CLC Kids’ Corner
Please pray for our children:
Almighty God, heavenly Father, You have blessed us with the joy and care
of children. Give us calm strength and patient wisdom that as they grow in
years, we may teach them to love whatever is just and true and good,
following the example of our Savior, Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen
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CHRIST
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
7801 Indiana Avenue
Lubbock, TX 79423-1805
Interim Pastor
Neil Vanderbush
Phone: 806-799-0162
Fax: 806-799-2273
Website:
www.christ-lutheran.com
Email:
clcsec@christ-lutheran.com

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
9:00 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASSES
10:15 A.M. WORSHIP SERVICE
Holy Communion is celebrated on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of each month.

Muffins for Moms
Join us for a sweet Mother’s Day treat! A very
special Sunday School class will be held at 9:00 am on Mother's Day,
May 14th. Our focus will be mothers, followed by a reception with
muffins, juice, tea and coffee. All groups and ages are welcome!
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